
Dear Hal, 	 5/16/95 
Just this morning I was telling myself that as soo as I got to a good place to 

stop in Bail&'s Tale$  I have to write you. Then in today' avy mail is your 5/13. The 1 
publisher's silence gave me some problems that at may age and health and trying te work 
as much as I do are net easy. I wrote Gary Aguilar because he has office 	p, as you 
do not. First I wrote him about the forgotten index, then about copies of the book. 
I eeked him to make copies of the index for you arilotherdout there 	

i
ent him a copy. 

Af 

Meeks. By the time I got copies of the bode it had beer in the stores foralmost two weeks. I 
got only 20 and 1  Need three timeo that many. So Iseked to be told who was willing to 
wait for a copy and who already had it. I'm surprised yoe do not have th index. I now 
have copies and I again aske# for °there to beIgleI have it but would like addressed 
envelopes. Aid you IDA) Mot heard of that, e4lerh. It may be hard for you to believe 

bu
t making the packages takes time and it does notlake much to tire me too much. So aloe, 

vIth my bad typing, is the envelope a problem. Not a w oc from Gary. Pe's p'ed off because 
I asked. a questeon he doe not went to face and become he cannot give himself a satis-
foctory answer. That is why 1  never heard from him and he does not respond when it is 
in his interest, too.. But there is nothing I can do bkbut that or about my more limited 

capabilities. Fly writing remains my top prial..ity and to give you an idea of the speed 
with which I'm doing it I've more than 60,000 words on paper on Bailer and his worse than 
trash book. I'm sorry that having written the letters-I:did 1  have to wait before package 
ing and mailing any of the very few copies I have of the box oft/20. Which is mph too 
few. 1 had intended to end one nd one to each person who helped me but for that to be done one 
really nedCs the book)  fast, before people can buy thew. The first person who phoned me 

i. about a copy phoned shortly after the publisher phoneto apologize for the accidental 
omission of the index. 	then told me that books would start to go to the stores in a 
week. After they were in distribution! I'm embarrased by this but there is nothing I can 
do about it.'If you want me toitail you ems, of course I will. But I cannot understand 
why your store doenot have it. The distributhr is Publishers West. The top man there 
is Charlie Winton. They are officed near you. Perhaps Emeryville. 

What I'm getting done about hailer is powerful. And it will speak about Much 
more thah hailer. 

I am glad to get what yOu sent flven what i  do not agree with you are 
oeseleel- 	Crifele, right, I should know. But I'll read that as 1 can.,Thanks for it. I did rush through 1 

Doug's very werthwhile paper I agree w/th yourEdOad comments and more but it is a fine 
beginning. However, there is much that is public he has not considered and he is a little 

off on some. Of the latter, he appraelitly did not understand what I said about the 
time of Willis 5 in WW II. At 2202 he is walking off the curb having taken his unintendd 

(1- /  picture and the came/is coming down from his eyes. So his picture is'a little earlier. 
Little Rosemary did stop molting when he says but she did not look up to the 



2 

sixth floor window or up at all. She seems to look more at ;the knoll 'Cut I've not 

stied that. he also is lak4 in on hardened ammo and with doubt at least one shot 

that Olpacted was very soft. He seems not top se Perry in his work. I  think that is a 

mistake. Perry is a longs-time hunter and knows ammo and bullet wounds. And in his 

assessment of the front neck wound Doug eliminated what I think oannot be eliminated, 
z 

it size. 

You will waste yout tilde iµ giving a video copy to ARRB. PMrst they will say 

their task is not to solve Ile 

that they've done ever so much 

I did not know Stone 

crime but to get existing records disclosed. And on 

Ies4han they could and should have by now. 

would be the speaker at COPA. Ee is esapblind enough not 

to even learn what NEVER AGAIN! does qfqr him or what I've finished byt have not read, 

Wake*h the Watchman. he also know nothing about the crime, about the status of his 

'"research coy rdinator." 

unless we have medical appointments or 1.d.1 has to shop we are almost always home. 

Wednesdays I have blood tests and then p.*. I'm usually home by 9. Thursday I've been 

going to a local well to walk. Ey walking acapabilitOay down and I am at risk for 

falling. If Im still doing that in October I'm usually home by f;30. So as of now 

either dayb looks fine. 
P44% 

you figured it out right, it was Paul Kangas. Prggcoa you say I'll say 

nothing. do not want to get started woth any nut like him. But he is using my work 

and name without authorization. 

knything crazy "ailer says I can use but I'm beent working at an inOnsity 

that does not give me to time to listen to tapes, much as 4.6d likepto. 

'm no.. surprised Russell's carbon copy of Eanehuraian Candidatewas candelled. 

t it to begin with. And that gave it two pages in the talogus and were to 

do it in hardback, not soft. SeYse of values? 

I suspect that if your boomstore does not 

What store? 

ooley was behind the scenes, not Mb of the front names in the CIA's dealings 

wit 	Wu. I think Jerry policoff spoke to him iN the 1960s. I'd like "lee thatassess- 
ment. 

Please tell anyone. not the Kangases tho, who may want an index to send me 

a selfaddressed envelope with thre stamps if they do not mind my fOlding it and four 

if they use a manilla. I do want to save all the effort I can. I nAd to. And I can save 

the time of lickini; stamps and rinningfrout of them. 04 'I've &Iced tholendar. Please 

ask Paul to let me know if ho has the book and if he wants the index.I'll read the welocme 

enclosures when I can. Bit by bit. 	thanks and best 

Nutty lb 

hav NEVER AGAIU! they did not order. 



Felt too weak a wrk this morning so I've gone over all you sent except the 
New Yam, which I had, thanks, and the NR Review by mailer. Good tome all of it and 

I've saved almost all of it. I RE write Patricia loft, depending how I feel later 

and after thinking it over mere. I do not want to take any time not woeth it from the 

risWarig the war I feel 

Livingetone is as crazy and as baselessly self-important as ever. 

I(d heard of what Cakebread has been saying but had not seen it. 
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